
Zutec is the Digital Platform of choice for Probuild on 443 Queen
Street, Brisbane
Zutec Holding AB is pleased to announce that we have been engaged by leading contractors Probuild to provide a Quality Assurance solution
on Australia’s first true subtropical designed building, 443 Queen Street Brisbane with a project value of $200 million.  The project will last 33
months.

Project Outline

Architectus and WOHA have collaborated on an elegant and ground breaking design that sets a new benchmark for subtropical high rise
apartment buildings. Brisbane Riverside real estate is the most highly valued and sought after location in the city and 443 Queen Street holds
the prime spot. The unique design takes full advantage of its desirable position.

Electronic forms will be designed to enable trades to complete checklists in the field using Zutec’s Onsite Mobile Application. The checklists
and relevant photos will sync to the Zutec Online platform where the Probuild project team can view progress through an electronic Room
Completion Wall Chart Report in real time.

In collaboration with subcontractors and consultants, Probuild will capture and manage all defects and firewall penetrations throughout the
construction phase also with Zutec’s Onsite Mobile Application.

Operation and Maintenance data will be captured within a bespoke folder structure and via Zutec online web based platform, for handover at
the completion of the project

About Probuild

Probuild is one of Australia’s largest and most successful construction companies, providing an end-to-end service, encompassing all facets of
project delivery, construction planning and management. Probuild is a national leader in large residential and retail projects, with thousands of
apartments currently under construction and more than 370,000 square metres of retail work underway.

For further information, please contact:

Brendan O’Riordan CEO of Zutec Holding AB; brendan.oriordan@zutec.com

About Zutec Holding AB

Zutec develops and markets cloud-based software solutions, primarily directed to companies within the building and construction industry. The
Company’s products help clients to increase their productivity and cost efficiency. Zutec provides solutions within project management, data
and document collaboration tools, data enriched 3D-models, defect management, project handover and the operations and maintenance of
buildings.

To find out more please visit www.zutec.com


